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FOREWORD
This is the ninth joint annual report from the two Raptor Groups who operate in the
Peak District and surrounding areas. It is a comprehensive review of breeding
successes and failures, conservation and persecution news affecting birds of prey,
owls and Raven and is made possible by the close co-operation of the two groups
along with landowners, shooting tenants, gamekeepers and statutory bodies. All
fieldworkers operate under the BTO Ringing and Nest Recording schemes and are
licensed for Schedule One species as appropriate. Both groups are founding members
of the Northern England Raptor Forum (NERF).
2019 was a mixed year overall but it is pleasing to report a continuation of the
improvement in the situation for breeding raptors in the Dark Peak which was
beginning to become apparent in 2018. Especially noteworthy is the excellent
improvements of successful breeding on the National Trust estates and adjacent
bordering forestry recently. A combination of the work that the RSPB have done in the
area, the introduction of the National Trust Moorland Vision and the National Trust
stance over illegal persecution and the efforts of their shooting tenants have all played
a major role in contributing to what we hope will be a sustained improvement, both in
terms of overall numbers but also productivity, of the larger raptor species.
Persecution however remains a serious concern and such events are undermining
those that are actively seeking to demonstrate that viable and sustainable gamebird
shooting is not reliant on the illegal persecution of raptors.
Once again, we are pleased to see improvements have also occurred elsewhere due
to a small number of private estates engaging more positively with the groups. At this
moment in time these estates wish to remain anonymous, but we thank them for their
ongoing co-operation and hope that more estates will come on board in the years
ahead.
Populations of Buzzard and Goshawk continue to successfully expand. However, for
a variety of reasons Peregrine remain at a low ebb in the Dark Peak, while continuing
to prosper relatively well in the White Peak and surrounding areas. The weather
played a significant part in limiting successful breeding attempts and productivity and
there was evidence that eggs or small young were taken from breeding sites in both
study areas, whilst another nest failed in suspicious circumstances soon after the start
of incubation at a site in the north west of the PDRMG study area.
The successful pair of Hen Harriers from 2018 returned to breed successfully in 2019.
Unfortunately, the weather played a major part here too. Of the four young that
hatched only 2 survived to fledging and one of these (Xena) the female was tagged,
unfortunately she died and was recovered just over a week after fledging. The results
of the post-mortem carried out by ZSL were inconclusive.
Red Kites are continuing to expand in the south of Derbyshire, following the successful
nest in 2018, the first recorded for over 150 years. In 2019, five nests were recorded,
one of which was within the Peak District National Park; seven young successfully
fledged from these five nests.
The year was once again marred by confirmed persecution, when a Common Buzzard,
along with the remains of a poisoned bait, was discovered in the Longdendale Valley
near Tintwistle.
The Peak District Bird of Prey Initiative report was released in January 2020 and a
summary is included at the end of this report. It is a concise and agreed record of both
the progress we felt has been made in some areas in 2019, alongside the ongoing
raptor persecution issues that continue to disappoint and frustrate the worthy
objectives of the Initiative.
[The full report can be downloaded at peakdistrictgov.uk/Bird-of-Prey-Initiative-2019-report]

The Northern England Raptor Forum Conference will be hosted jointly by SPRSG and
PDRMG in November 2020.

Members of both our groups continue to put in many hours of fieldwork, not only in the
breeding season, but throughout the year, and this enables us to build an ever
increasing database regarding the populations, habits and behaviour of our region’s
birds of prey throughout the year. Thanks go to all our members for their continued
support, fieldwork and expertise, with particular thanks to member Ken Smith and
colleague Vic Pearson for allowing us to publish their excellent photos. Grateful thanks
are also given to Rhodri Thomas at Peak Park for his support and financial assistance
in the printing of this report.
We look forward to 2020 and beyond with cautious
optimism and we also thank the following organisations and landowners for allowing
access to their land:
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SPECIES ACCOUNTS
Much of the information in the introduction to each species account has been taken
from:
• Balmer D. E. et al. 2013. Bird Atlas 2007 – 11: the breeding and wintering birds of
Britain and Ireland (BTO Books, Thetford)
• Holling M. and the Rare Breeding Birds Panel, 2019. Rare breeding birds in the
UK in 2017 (British Birds 112: 697 – 772)
• Woodward I. et al. 2020. Population estimates of birds in Great Britain and the
United Kingdom (British Birds 113: 69 – 104)
• Clements R., Everett C., & Messenger A., 2016. The Hobby in Britain – a revised
population estimate (British Birds 109: 316 – 323)
• Smith A. J. & NERF et al. 2019. NERF Annual Review 2018 (NERF, Heighington)
• and with extra comments from Roy Frost, Mick Taylor and Mike Price

The species are now arranged in current BOU British List order (December 2018)
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OSPREY Pandion haliaetus
Ospreys became virtually extinct as a breeding species in Britain during the early
1900s, due to persecution and egg collecting. With increased protection, there has
been a steady increase in numbers and range in Scotland and a spread into Cumbria
and Northumberland in the 21st century. A translocation programme to re-establish a
breeding population in England began at Rutland Water in 1996, and the first
successful breeding took place in 2001. Birds from this programme have also settled
at sites in Wales and with increasing populations throughout the country and a new
release site in Dorset, the next few years should see continuing growth in the number
of nesting birds. The risk to the birds will be disturbance at the nest, but it should be
easy to reduce any problems by discussion with landowners and the use of nesting
platforms. For a large bird of prey, Ospreys have fewer threats than many other
species of raptors in the UK, although there is still concern about egg-collecting and
potential persecution; the threats are however perhaps minor as the popularity of the
Osprey with nest-cameras, blogs, and live-viewing continues to grow.

The RBBP assessed the 2017 UK population at 216-258 pairs, with a minimum of 351
young fledged. This is another record total, although still likely to be an underestimate
of the Scottish population, but with the reporting situation in England and Wales
suggesting an increase in population to 28 pairs across these two countries, with 21
pairs breeding in England and 35 young fledged. Currently Woodward et al. give an
estimate of the UK population of 240 breeding pairs. The species is AMBER listed.
The increase in populations around the UK again resulted in frequent sight records
reported to the DOS in both study areas in the spring and the autumn months, mainly
on the Derwent & Wye rivers and at Carsington Water. Perhaps one day we can look
forward to having breeding Ospreys in the Peak District.
HONEY-BUZZARD Pernis apivorus
The Honey-buzzard remains a rare and elusive raptor, but the species is probably
more widely distributed than statistics show. There are many areas of potential
breeding habitat and the species can be easily overlooked without long periods of
careful observation. The most serious threat to the welfare of this species in the UK
arises from the attentions of egg-collectors, clutches of these birds being highly prized.
However, the secretive, low profile behaviour of birds whilst nesting works in their
favour. Extremely wet summers can have a catastrophic effect on breeding success;
such conditions can decimate bee and wasp nests that provide the major food source
for the species over the nesting season.
The RBBP suggested 27 – 47 pairs in the 2017 report, but Roberts & Law (in their
2014 paper in British Birds Honey Buzzards in Britain) estimated that the national
population in the UK could be in the region of between 100 – 150 pairs. Consequently,
raptor workers are planning a national survey in 2020, which will include searching
potential new sites. The species is AMBER listed.
An adult male bird was observed close to the 2017 breeding site on 31 May; it was
believed to have been the male involved in the 2016-2018 activity and was not seen
subsequently in the SPRSG area. However, the bird spent much of the 2019 summer
in the Sherwood Forest area of Nottinghamshire; it was easily identifiable from
photographs. There were no reports of this species to PDRMG in 2019.
SPARROWHAWK Accipiter nisus
In the breeding season the Sparrowhawk is widespread across most of Britain.
Abundance is highest in lowland areas, such as eastern England, yet particularly low
in north-west Scotland and other upland areas. There was a low point in breeding in
the early 1960s caused by the widespread use of organochloride pesticides. Some
chicks may be predated by Buzzards and other larger raptors, such as Goshawk and
Tawny Owl and prolonged cold and wet weather may also have an adverse effect on
the species’ breeding success. The increase in Buzzard numbers appears to be
having an impact at a localised level. There is also the mistaken belief that
Sparrowhawks are responsible for long-term declines in songbird populations, with the
result that there are calls in some quarters for the species population to be controlled,
although there is little scientific evidence to support the allegation. Changes in farming
procedures may be more relevant.
In 2020 the UK population was estimated at 30,500 pairs; the BTO’s Breeding Bird
Survey report for 2018 showed a 9% decrease in England during 2017/18 and overall
a 29% decrease in the period 1995 - 2017. The species is GREEN listed.
As in previous years, no specific studies of the species have been undertaken in the
SPRSG area, but sightings are regular in both urban and rural areas.
The PDRMG reported that at the long-term study site in South Yorkshire five pairs
were recorded as nest building, of which three pairs laid eggs and two of these pairs
successfully fledged a total of nine young.
Further work needs to be done on this species, as it is felt that the Sparrowhawk has
continued on a slow decline from a peak in the 1990s.

GOSHAWK Accipiter gentilis
The Goshawk is a notoriously elusive raptor that suffers from persistent illegal
interference and is still missing from large area of the UK. The species was almost
extinct in Britain by the late 19th century as a result of deforestation and persecution.
There were sporadic records of breeding by the species during the 1960s and 70s,
many through deliberate releases by falconers. The population has however grown
and the RBBP reported over 600 pairs for the first time in 2014. Although Goshawks
are fully protected by law, they remain vulnerable and continue to face persecution,
particularly in those areas associated with commercial game shooting. A growing
concern nationally is posed by forestry operations and felling of trees in occupied
territories during the breeding season, and in some areas recreational activity may also
pose a threat.
The RBBP reported a total of breeding pairs in 2017 in the range of 460 – 684 pairs
and stated that this was similar to the 2016 figures, but suggested that in core parts of
the range it was likely that not all pairs were found or reported. Currently Woodward
et al. estimate the UK population at 620 breeding pairs. The species remains GREEN
listed.
Goshawk has been included as a key species in the Peak District Bird of Prey Initiative
from 2016 onwards and once again the Peak District Raptor Monitoring Group covered
the Upper Derwent Valley area in conjunction with South Peak Raptor Study Group in
2019. Five pairs were successful in this area and nine young successfully fledged.
Elsewhere in the SPRSG recording area at least 18 sites were occupied and a
minimum total of 14 young fledged from eight known successful nests. At five sites
pairs bred but failed and at a further five sites breeding was suspected, but not proved:
the presence of displaying and calling birds and the later presence of immature birds
suggested breeding however. At one of the successful sites a dead fledged young
bird was found on the ground below the nest.
In the remaining PDRMG study area two pairs of Goshawk were recorded as
successfully breeding and three young fledged.
MARSH HARRIER Circus aeruginosus
Marsh Harriers have a chequered history as breeding birds in Britain, with a temporary
extinction at the end of the 19th century. Numbers subsequently rose before a crash
to just one single breeding pair in Suffolk in 1971; however, abundance and range
have since increased widely as a result of the ban on organochlorine pesticide use,
reduced interference from humans and the creation and restoration of wetland habitat.
The UK population is more secure now than at any other time during the last 100 years,
although significant habitat loss could reverse this trend. The 2020 estimate of the UK
population stands at 590 – 695 pairs. As the species moves north to breed, the birds
are likely to face an increased threat of persecution, if they attempt to breed in the
uplands, which are dominated by driven grouse shooting.
The RBBP totals for 2017 include 39 confirmed breeding pairs in Lincolnshire with 73
young fledged; comparable figures for Yorkshire were 31 confirmed breeding pairs,
with a further 4 probable breeding pairs and total of 54 fledged young; in addition, two
pairs bred in Cheshire and Wirral, with a further probable breeding pair; two young
fledged. The species is AMBER listed.
Occasional sightings of this species were reported from upland sites in both study
areas in the period May – July.
HEN HARRIER Circus cyaneus
During the breeding season, Hen Harriers frequent heather moorland, extensive
farmland and young forest plantations. In 2010 there were around 662 breeding pairs
in Britain; numbers had increased from 630 pairs in 1988 / 89 to 806 pairs in 2004, but
a continuous decline has followed. The latest national breeding survey completed in
2016 showed a total of 575 breeding pairs, with the majority in Scotland (460), 35 in

Wales, 46 in Northern Ireland, 30 on the Isle of Man, but just four in England. The
principal reason for the decline in the vulnerable English breeding population and its
threatened extinction is widely considered to be the continued illegal persecution on,
and around, intensively managed northern grouse moors. In 2019 the long-awaited
paper was published analysing Natural England’s data from its programme of tracking
the movements of young birds from English and Scottish nests that had been fitted
with satellite tags (Murgatroyd et al. Nature Communication, http://go.nature.com/2JuoRfo).
Whilst unsurprising, the conclusions make for stark and depressing reading. A
staggering 72% of 58 tagged birds in the study were confirmed or thought likely to have
been illegally killed. The likelihood of Hen Harriers dying or disappearing over land
predominantly covered by grouse moor was ten times that of non-grouse moors. The
DEFRA Upland Stakeholder Group Hen Harrier Joint Recovery Emergency Action
Plan was issued ahead of the 2016 breeding season, but so far there is little to suggest
neither a significant positive impact nor a sea-change to those with intolerant attitudes.
Plans by DEFRA to implement brood management trials in England were announced
in 2019, but in the face of such heavy persecution over the autumn and winter months
this seems to be a wayward strategy on which to base the recovery of such a fragile
population. Greater emphasis on nest and roost protection measures, increased
resources for crime detection and the licensing of driven grouse shooting estates are
seen as a better way forward.
The species is listed as Vulnerable (Stanbury, Andrew et al. 2017. The risk of extinction for
birds in Great Britain, British Birds 110: September 2017) and remains RED listed.
Given these continuing issues surrounding the very low population levels of Hen
Harrier in England, much effort was directed again during 2019 in responding to all
sightings of Hen Harriers in and around both groups’ study areas in the Dark Peak.
SPRSG reported that there was no evidence of breeding in the Upper Derwent Valley
in 2019, but there were occasional sightings of the hunting male bird from the nearby
known site within the PDRMG recording area; here a single pair of Hen Harrier
returned and bred successfully on Natural Trust land. Unfortunately, only two of the
four young that hatched survived through to fledging – and at least one, Xena, having
been satellite tagged as part of the RSPB’s Hen Harrier Life+ Project, died just one
week after fledging. The bird was sent to ZSL for post-mortem, but the results were
inconclusive and a cause of death was not established. Following the tagging the adult
birds were observed to be feeding both young, yet within a few days both adult birds
were no longer seen to be in attendance.
RED KITE Milvus milvus
The re-establishment of the Red Kite as a breeding species in Britain has been a major
conservation success, yet by far the biggest threat to the species continues to come
from illegal poisoning. Whilst they may not be the intended target, they are scavengers
and will consume poisoned baits placed illegally in the open countryside to kill other
species; shooting remains a problem in some areas. They are also susceptible to
poisoning from second-generation rodenticides, introduced to control rats which had
become resistant to first-generation substances such as Warfarin.
The current UK population estimate (including Ireland) is 8,000+ pairs, based on
figures from the UK & Ireland Red Kite Co-ordination Group. Full monitoring is no
longer undertaken in several areas, including major population regions such as Wales
and the Chilterns; the population of Southern England alone is estimated at 6,400+
pairs. The BTO BBS report for 2018 showed increases in England of 12% for 2017 to
2018. The species is GREEN listed.
After last year’s first successful breeding in the County for over 150 years, SPRSG
member Ant Messenger reported that at least four sites were occupied by breeding
pairs in the area south of Carsington Water. Three nests were located and were in
Silver Birch, Larch and Scots Pine; at a fourth site the nest was on private land with no

agreed access, so the tree species used was not known. All nests were successful
and a total of five young fledged, giving a mean of 1.25 young per nest.
A further pair of Red Kites nested in an oak tree in well-wooded countryside in the
gritstone part of the Peak District National Park, fledging two young. This was the first
proven breeding record for the National Park since at least the 1860s.
Sightings of the species were frequent in the PDRMG area in 2019, including one pair
that was often seen in areas of suitable breeding habitat throughout the breeding
season and into the Autumn. The coming seasons will hopefully see Red Kite
established as a breeding species in the PDRMG study area.
COMMON BUZZARD Buteo buteo
Nationally the Buzzard remains the most abundant of the UK’s raptors and range
extensions particularly into eastern and lowland England continue. Analysis of the
BTO data by habitat show the greatest population increases were on arable land,
followed by those on mixed farmland and then around rural settlements. Of particular
interest is the fact that upland grassland and heath habitat recorded the lowest
increase. However, despite the healthy populations in some areas, there is a lack of
breeding success or the absence of adult birds in and around moorland managed for
grouse shooting where the habitat is otherwise most suitable for the species. This is
strongly suggestive of human interference.
In 2020 the UK population is estimated to be between 63,000 and 87,500 pairs. BTO’s
BBS report for 2018 for England showed a 213% increase from 1995. The species is
GREEN listed.
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SPRSG no longer systematically monitors the species as it is so widespread and is
well established across the whole of the SPRSG’s area; in the wider Upper Derwent
Valley area nine pairs were recorded as breeding, of which three pairs failed at the
egg stage and one failed pre-laying; the remaining five pairs fledged a total of eight
young.
In the PDRMG area it was reported that the species continues to breed successfully,
particularly in forestry adjacent to the National Trust land holdings. This recovery is a
clear example of what can be achieved when illegal persecution ceases.
BARN OWL Tyto alba
Year round, the species is widely distributed in Britain, avoiding only high-altitude and
urban areas but being absent from the remoter islands of Scotland. The usual everpresent threats of habitat destruction, barn conversions and reductions in many agrienvironmental schemes, together with deaths due to traffic collisions and other
accidents due to the human environment, affect the spread of the population; however,
nest box provision, captive release programmes and the provision and management
of field margins, as well as some milder winters, may have facilitated breeding
population recovery in some areas of the UK. The long hot summer in 2018 provided
further problems for Barn Owls, with a number of young owls dying of heat exhaustion
in nest boxes located in areas without shade.
The Barn Owl Trust estimated the national population prior to the 2013 breeding
season to be around 4,000 pairs, based on the now rather old survey dates of 199597. The work done by the many Barn Owl groups around the country to increase the
number of boxes, especially those at higher altitudes where they were not thought to
breed in any numbers, have resulted in a considerably higher population estimate
today, which ranges from 4,000 – 14,000. The species is GREEN listed.
Four broods were ringed on the Chatsworth Estate by member Stephen Moores; a
total of 12 young fledged (4, 3, 3, 2). Pairs were successful at Brimington and Unstone,
whilst the pair at last year’s site near Farley, monitored by member Ken Smith, did not
appear in 2019 and only one bird was seen to be present.
In the Buxton area Vic Pearson reported several casual sightings throughout the year,
with many daytime winter sightings, including a roosting bird which flew out of a mature
holly tree in a private garden in Taxal in January. On many occasions during the year,
Barn Owls flew out of their cliff nest, seemingly unconcerned, while Vic was collecting
pellets directly below, to use at DWT volunteer training days.
The PDRMG continued to build and install Barn Owl boxes in 2019, bringing the total
number of boxes installed up to 26. This project has been supported by a donation
from the Derbyshire Ornithological Society. Barn Owls were confirmed to have bred
successfully at four sites in 2019. The recent formation of the Derbyshire Barn Owl
Group and the interest in a Sheffield Lakeland Barn Owl Group will hopefully offer the
opportunity to better understand the Barn Owl population in the study area and provide
important data to the Barn Owl trust’s national dataset.
TAWNY OWL Strix aluco
Tawny Owls are resident in woodlands throughout the British mainland but are rarely
found on the Isle of Man and are absent from the whole of Ireland. The species prefers
broadleaved woodland but is also found in coniferous woods. They are equally at
home in urban areas and will take up residence in parks and large gardens containing
mature trees. The UK breeding population has fallen by about a third in the last 25
years and this decline may be linked to secondary poisoning from the new generation
of rodenticides through consumption of poisoned prey; road casualties occur, whilst
some broods in the larger forests are undoubtedly predated – most probably at the
fledgling stage – by Goshawks that might be nesting close by; the increasing
population of Buzzards might also now create conflict between the two species.

The BTO’s Breeding Bird Survey 2018 suggested a 17% increase for 2017/18 – but a
21% decline 1995 to 2017, with the caveat that nocturnal species are covered poorly
by this scheme. The current estimate is 50,000 pairs. The species is AMBER listed.
The species is not monitored on a regular basis by SPRSG but it remains a fairly
common resident in the study area.
Because of other priorities the PDRMG was unable to fully participate in the long-term
study of the species but reported that four sites were checked and found to be
occupied. All four pairs were successful, and nine young fledged in total.
LITTLE OWL Athene noctua
The British population of the Little Owl derives from introductions made during the late
1800s. By 1900, Little Owls were regular breeders in several English counties and a
period of rapid expansion followed, lasting into the 1930s. There has been a downturn
in breeding success in recent decades, but little direct evidence to explain the losses
in the UK, but continental studies suggest poor survival rates for juveniles to be a
primary driver linked to changes in farming practices and habitat.
The current estimate is 3,600 pairs . The 2018 BTO Breeding Bird Survey report shows
a welcome 15% increase 2017/18 but gives a 59% decrease during the period 1995 –
2017. The similar decline in mainland Europe has resulted in its listing as a Species
of European Conservation. Its conservation status in the UK is not assessed, as it is
an introduced species.

Fledged young, Ashford in the Water (Ken Smith)

The species is not monitored on a regular basis by either group, but it remains a fairly
common resident within the areas. The regular pair at Ashford in the Water is the only
breeding pair noted; three young fledged from this site.
LONG-EARED OWL Asio otus
The Long-eared Owl breeds at scattered locations in Britain and throughout Ireland,
where it is the most abundant owl, probably benefitting from the absence of the
competitively dominant Tawny Owl. Breeding distribution is acknowledged to be
subject to under-recording owing to the species’ discreet nature and preference for
dense woodland. The main threat to the species appears to be competition for habitat
with Tawny Owls and predation by larger raptors. Breeding attempts are affected by
prey availability and in poor vole years large numbers of adults do not breed; those
that do breed produce smaller clutches.
The RBBP give a total of 270 - 338 pairs in 2017 and stated that county estimates
suggested that the national total was over 900 pairs, which supported the view that the
Long-eared Owl is probably the most under-recorded species in the RBBP report. The
current UK estimate in 2020 is between 1,800 – 6,000 pairs. The species is GREEN
listed.
At one traditional site in the SPRSG area a pair fledged three young, two of which were
ringed. There was no further monitoring of this species by members of SPRSG during
the 2019 season.
In the PDRMG study area two pairs of Long-eared Owls were confirmed breeding, one
of these pairs failed, probably due to predation.
SHORT-EARED OWL Asio flammeus
The core breeding range of the Short-eared Owl is the open rough country of northern
England and Scotland, where heather moorland, rough grassland, bogs and young
forestry plantations are favoured. Elsewhere breeding records are widely scattered
and involve small numbers of pairs in lowland coastal marshes and extensive
grasslands. The UK population of this species experiences significant annual variation
principally linked to the abundance of the local vole population and possibly also by
late winter and early spring weather conditions. The difficulties of surveying this
species always affect any accurate assessment of populations and even in good vole
years sightings can be hard to come by and interpret.
The RBBP give a total of 139 - 278 pairs for 2017 and stated that there had been
between 181 (2016) and 465 (2012) pairs reported to the Panel since 2010, which
underlined the nomadic behaviour and highly fluctuating breeding numbers of the
species. The current UK population estimate is between 620 – 2,200 pairs. The
species is AMBER listed.
The monitoring of Short-eared Owl continues to prove difficult due to the nocturnal
habits and often remote nesting locations. In addition, breeding success is largely
thought to be related to the wide annual fluctuations in the populations of Short-tailed
Voles. The cyclical changes in vole populations and the nomadic behaviour of Shorteared Owl means they are less associated with traditional nesting sites than the other
species. The species has been included as a key species in the Peak District Bird of
Prey Initiative since its inception in 2012 and once again the Peak District Raptor
Monitoring Group covered the Upper Derwent Valley area in conjunction with South
Peak Raptor Study Group in 2019. In the UDV area three sites were known to be
occupied, but the outcomes were unknown.
SPRSG reported that on the North Staffordshire moorlands, four sites were found to
be occupied during the breeding season but the outcomes at all were unknown. On
the Eastern Moors a nest with six young was monitored in early June, when the young
were 2-3 weeks old. In late June an adult bird was found dead near Barbrook Cottage;
the bird was sent for x-ray but there were no suspicious circumstances, although there
remains suspicion of persecution on some driven grouse moors.

An interesting observation on an unusual hunting method of this species by member,
Mick Taylor, is included as an article later in the report.
Recorded breeding in the PDRMG area was patchy in 2019, both from a monitoring
point of view (see comments above) and from a distribution point of view. There were
several ‘hotspot’ areas: for example, in one area five nests were located in a relatively
small valley, yet nearby no breeding attempts were recorded – the reasons for this
remain unknown. The weather severely impacted the fledging rate of successful nests,
which resulted in a low number of young fledging from known nesting attempts. The
close locality of nests made it very hard to know which birds came from which nests,
but of 30+ young hatched in one valley, less than one third actually fledged.
KESTREL Falco tinnunculus
The Kestrel is one of the most abundant raptors in Britain, although it is absent from
areas of south-west and central Wales and some upland areas of western Scotland.
Densities are highest in central and eastern England, although the British Breeding
Bird Survey of 2018 reported a 17% reduction in the Kestrel population between 1995
and 2017 in the UK. Based on material from the BTO Bird Atlas 2007 – 2011, in Britain
the Kestrel has lost its position as the most widespread raptor to the Buzzard. The
most recent UK population estimate of the species, reported by Woodward et al. [2020]
is 31,000 pairs. The Kestrel remains however widespread and is perhaps the raptor
species most readily identified by the general public. The species is listed as
Vulnerable (Stanbury, Andrew et al. 2017: the risk of extinction for birds in Great Britain, British
Birds 110: September 2017) and remains AMBER listed.
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Neither SPRSG nor PDRMG monitored the species in any widespread way during
2019 but accepts that possible further study is warranted: a full UK survey would be of
benefit to this species, to give an accurate estimate of their current population status.
Pairs bred or attempted breeding on several of the millstone edges of the White Peak.

MERLIN Falco columbarius
Direct persecution in all the usual ways by gamekeepers etc. is generally minimal, as
keepers are well aware that these birds do not present any problems for them in regard
to predation of young grouse and are on the whole happy to tolerate nesting pairs on
their moors; the Merlin’s breeding preference being for uplands, especially heatherdominated moorland. The breeding population in Britain has been the subject of three
recent national surveys, which showed that, although numbers increased from 1983-4
to 1993-4, figures from a 2008 survey suggested a subsequent 13% decline to 900 –
1,500 pairs. Current figures from Woodward et al. (2020) suggest a population of
1,150 pairs. Possible reasons suggested for this decline include changes in prey
availability and in nesting habitat through more frequent heather burning and the
maturing of forest plantations. Perhaps the aspect of Merlin biology which most
concerns raptor workers in some areas is the decrease in numbers of principal prey
items, such as Meadow Pipits, Skylarks and Starlings, which can affect the breeding
condition of the adults and the survival rates of the young. Another trend of the last
few years that has serious potential implications for the welfare of chicks is that of
unseasonal heavy rainfall which can threaten brood survival. Direct poisoning from
carrion sources is not an issue, but absorption of contaminates in the environment via
prey consumption is potentially an increasing problem.
The RBBP’s figure for 2017 was given as 283 – 363 breeding pairs. The species was
readmitted to the RED list in 2015 owing to its faltering population recovery and
currently remains there.
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Within the SPRSG area no confirmed breeding was observed on the Upper Derwent
Valley moorlands in 2019. One pair was present early in the season and these birds
were not seen after the beginning of May; it was possible that the birds did breed and
subsequently failed. On the Eastern Moors one pair bred and fledged four young.
Plenty of suitable habitat is present on the Eastern Moors and the lack of further

breeding pairs in this particular region needs further in-depth study. There were no
confirmed breeding records from the Staffordshire Moorlands in 2019.
However, in the PDRMG study area 13 territories were found to be occupied by pairs.
Birds were seen at several other historical sites, but there was insufficient evidence of
any breeding attempts, suggesting that birds might be moving around or failing to pair
up. Two further reports of possible pairs could not be verified.
Of the 13 territories known to be occupied by pairs, a total of 37 young fledged from
ten successful nests. It is thought that the weather was to blame for this significant
drop in breeding pairs recorded.
The project to tag Merlin using Passive Integrated Transponder (PIT) tags under the
NERF umbrella continued in 2019. PIT tags work in a similar way to microchips for
cats and dogs, except that they are mounted externally on a ring rather than being
inserted under the skin; they are read by a receiver placed by the nest. If enough birds
are tagged, the data collected would enable members to better understand where
fledged Merlin from our groups’ areas disperse to and more could be learned about
breeding recruitment and site fidelity.
HOBBY Falco Subbuteo
The Hobby is a breeding migrant occupying a wide range of habitat throughout
southern Britain and its wide-ranging behaviour can make breeding evidence difficult
to come by. There has been a large-scale expansion in range and the species is now
widespread in farmland in lowland England and in a few upland areas, especially
moorland edges with scattered trees. The Hobby is difficult to detect at breeding sites
leading to under-recording, and further local studies such as those described in
Clements et al. (2016) could provide the foundation for more accurate county
population estimates. Member, Anthony Messenger, was a joint contributor to this
paper, which suggested that a figure of 3,000 breeding pairs for the UK could be a
reasonable estimate.
The RBBP gave a figure of 282 – 632 breeding pairs in 2017 and suggested that after
the peak numbers recorded in 2009, the trend has been generally downward for the
past decade. The panel accepted that continued low coverage of the species in its core
range reduced the value of the panel’s figures to inform population estimates
accurately. Currently Woodward et al. suggest a UK estimate of 2,050 pairs. The
species is GREEN listed.
SPRSG member Ant Messenger confirmed that in his main 10k square core study area
in South Derbyshire six sites were occupied by pairs and all were successful; 11 young
fledged in total and all were ringed (1.83 per successful pair, 1.83 per breeding pair
present). One territory had an extra first-summer female associating with the resident
adult birds.
Across the whole of Ant’s southern study area (including the core area) 23 sites were
occupied by pairs. There were 19 successful pairs, with two pairs believed to have
failed and at two sites the outcome was unknown; 31 young fledged (1.63 per
successful pair, 1.35 per breeding pair present); a total of 18 young were ringed. These
are the lowest numbers produced since recording started in 1990. Extra first-summer
females associating with the adult birds on at least five sites were noted – this
representing the highest number since recording started in 1990.
In NE Derbyshire and the Peak District, at least 12 further pairs were present, of which
six bred successfully with 12 young fledged; at the remaining six sites breeding was
not proven.
PDRMG reported that a reduced effort in fieldwork in Cheshire resulted in only one
pair being recorded; this pair fledged two young. In West Yorkshire six pairs were
successful and fledged 15 young; in South Yorkshire five pairs were successful and
fledged eight young, while in North Yorkshire three pairs were successful and fledged
four young. Both the Cheshire and the Yorkshire study areas comprise mainly of lowlying agricultural land within 25 miles of the Peak District.
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PEREGRINE Falco peregrinus
Following the ban on organochlorine pesticides in agriculture, there has been a
remarkable recovery in the Peregrine population and the species is now widespread
in Britain. It breeds in upland and coastal areas with suitable cliffs, and across much
of the lowlands, where it utilizes quarries and man-made structures and is the only
species of rare breeding bird which nests in all recording areas. Regrettably the threat
to the Peregrine has not disappeared: persecution is now the largest threat facing the
species. They are targeted by four groups: egg collectors, gamekeepers, those taking
eggs on the point of hatching or chicks, sometimes to be smuggled overseas, and
pigeon fanciers. Over the last two years this last threat has been increasing at a
significant rate. Whilst research shows that racing pigeon losses to Peregrines are
actually low, in some parts of the country, particularly at sites close to the urban fringe,
it is apparent that pigeon fanciers are responsible for persecuting Peregrines. Those
pairs nesting in boxes or trays on buildings in town and city centres are however
generally safe from direct interference, but there can also be problems inherent to the
roofs of high buildings in public places. These include urgent roof repairs, window
cleaning by specialist contractors, air-conditioning malfunctions and disturbance from
fireworks, drones and other human activities at ground level. Health and Safety
legislation and the need to employ a qualified steeplejack to check and renovate nest
trays, which can easily develop drainage problems, are other considerations. The
threat faced by Peregrines on some driven grouse moors continues unabated and it is
clear that the large number of breeding failures here can only be attributed to human
interference.
The RBBP report for 2017 gave a figure of 834 – 1,088 pairs and noted that the figure
was almost identical with that in 2016, even when compared at the regional level.

There is no indication of a population decline through much of its range. Woodward et
al. give an estimate of 1,750 UK breeding pairs. The species is GREEN listed.
In the SPRSG recording area of the Upper Derwent Valley three previously successful
home ranges were checked in 2019 and two were found to be occupied by pairs in the
early part of the season. Further repeat visits confirmed successful breeding at the
Alport Castles site where three young fledged; at the second site the pair failed at the
small young stage and were thought to have been robbed.
Elsewhere in the SPRSG’s study area 33 further sites were checked for occupancy.
Adult pairs were located at 29 of the 33 sites in the early part of the season. At three
previously successful sites no birds were seen; two of these sites were large working
quarries and the third a natural limestone crag which has been deserted since the
resident pair moved to another similar crag some years ago; at one new site only a
single adult bird was present in April / early May. Successful breeding was confirmed
at 17 sites with a minimum of 33 young fledged. At the 12 remaining sites, three had
adult pairs in the early part of the season, but breeding was not able to be confirmed,
six pairs were logged as having failed: at two of these sites the female sat throughout
May and into June with no apparent hatch, and at the urban site in Sheffield the female
disappeared after four eggs had been laid. Three sites were presumed to have been
robbed and Derbyshire Wildlife Crime Unit and RSPB Investigations were informed.
Adult pairs again bred successfully on two natural limestone crags where climbing
restrictions were put in place by National Trust and English Nature with the cooperation of Peak Park and British Mountaineering Council.
There were three urban sites as usual: Sheffield St. George's Church, Derby Cathedral
and Belper East Mill; a total of six young fledged from the two latter sites (2 and 4,
respectively), with the Derby chicks (a male and a female) ringed by Dave Budworth,
with an unhatched egg sent away for analysis. Member Steve Samworth reported on
the Sheffield failure on https://sheffieldperegrines.wordpress/2019/05/. The results
from the urban sites are included in the totals above.
In addition to the three regular urban sites four further urban sites were occupied by
pairs during the breeding season; three pairs probably bred and one pair was proven
to have bred.
Thanks are given to Vic Pearson, who confirmed breeding data from a number of sites
in the Buxton area.
Six territories were found to be occupied by pairs in the PDRMG area. Three pairs
were confirmed to have laid eggs; two of these pairs were successful, fledging a total
of four young; the third pair failed in suspicious circumstances with the disappearance
of one or both adults shortly after egg-laying. One pair was unsuccessful as they were
unable to settle to breed because of constant harassment caused by immature birds.
The final two territories were found to be occupied only intermittently during the early
part of the season.
RAVEN Corvus corax
The Raven is now as much a bird of pastoral or mixed lowland farmland and forestry
as it is of the uplands, having massively expanded its range eastwards. The present
distribution includes most of Britain and Ireland. Although persecution has reduced
nationally and the population is expanding in both number and range, the threat of
persecution remains a serious problem in some areas, particularly where the species
comes into perceived conflict with the game shooting community and some sheep
farmers, who assert that they can be a threat to new born lambs; in some parts of the
UK they are both shot and poisoned. In recent years there has been a proliferation of
gas guns being used in the uplands, including on and adjacent to SSSIs and SPAs
which are designated as such for rare and vulnerable birds; justification for the use of
these indiscriminate bird scaring devices is often given on the grounds of protection
for wader chicks and new born lambs.

The current population is estimated at 10,000 pairs in the UK (Woodward et al. 2020)
and the 2018 BTO Breeding Bird Survey report showed a 44% increase in population
between 2007 and 2017 and an 8% increase 2017-18. The species is GREEN listed.

Raven at a White Peak Quarry site, Vic Pearson

The SPRSG recording area contains a healthy population of breeding Ravens, with
most White Peak quarries and those in NE Derbyshire having successful breeding
pairs with broods of three or four young.
Ant Messenger recorded 18 occupied tree nests in the south of our recording area
(south of Carsington Water) – six in Corsican Pine, six in Scots Pine, two in Cedar,
one in Oak, one in Wellingtonia, one in Larch and one in Norway Spruce. All were
successful, but brood sizes and nest spacing were not noted, as more time was spent
searching for Red Kites.
In the area breeding pairs were located in many disused and working quarries; full
monitoring was not possible, but successful breeding was noted at several sites, with
three or four young fledging each time. Vic Pearson recorded tree nesting in the
Whaley Bridge area and from other sites in the Dales; he also commented that
occasionally two pairs of Ravens bred successfully in the larger quarries in the Buxton
area.
PDRMG reported five pairs successfully fledging young and acknowledged that other
commitments meant that the species was not fully monitored by the group.
-oo-

This note on the unusual hunting method of Short-eared Owl was published in
the January 2020 edition of ‘British Birds’ and written by SPRSG member, Mick
Taylor:
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At about 15.20 hours on 17th June 2018, I was watching a Short-eared Owl Asio
flammeus hunting over mixed heather Calluna vulgaris and Purple Moor-grass Molinia
caerulea moorland in north Derbyshire. Initially, it was quartering the ground using the
usual ‘flap-and-glide’ method, but this suddenly changed when it flushed a Meadow
Pipit Anthus pratensis. The owl started chasing the pipit in a manner akin to that of a
Merlin Falco columbarius, with remarkably agile flight, twisting and turning, sharply
undulating between 2m and 10m above the ground. This lasted for about a minute,
when it caught the pipit in mid-air and carried it c. 200m to where there were fledged
young in a patch of heather.
In over 40 years of upland birdwatching, in this country and abroad, I have never seen
a Short-eared Owl hunting in this manner. I can find no reference to this behaviour in
BWP or any other of the standard literature. I have discussed this with several
observers, including John Calladine (who is doing a long-term study of the species for
the BTO), Dick Forsman and Tim Melling, and none of them have seen or are aware
of any similar behaviour.

--o--

PEAK DISTRICT BIRD OF PREY INITIATIVE – 2019 REPORT
Overview of Results 2019 Season
The 2019 season continued without the benefit of a Field Officer. The Initiative has
therefore been entirely dependent for monitoring data on the local Raptor Groups,
partner staff and volunteers, and on those gamekeepers who report sightings to the
Raptor Groups, and the partners on the Initiative would like to record their thanks for
the considerable amount of work that goes into this.
2019 saw continuing improvements in the relationships between raptor fieldworkers
and gamekeepers/shooting estates. There was also a welcome reduction in the
number of confirmed or suspicious incidents. In areas where co-operation has
improved, the fortunes of some of the larger raptor species also improved.
In terms of bird numbers and breeding success, 2019 showed mixed fortunes for
different species. Two items of particular note were the return of a pair of Hen Harriers
to their successful 2018 territory- probably the first time this has happened in the Peak
District for over a century. The successful fledging of two young, facilitated by help
from National Trust staff, volunteers, raptor workers, the gamekeeper and the shooting
tenant, was unfortunately tempered by the subsequent death of at least one of the
young birds shortly after fledging, thought to be due to natural causes. It was also
particularly notable that, although numbers remain low and the weather affected
productivity, all 8 confirmed Goshawk nests were successful in fledging at least one
young - a very welcome and perhaps unprecedented occurrence. This included two
sites which have consistently failed for the last 20 years or more, where co-operation
between raptor workers and the local gamekeeper has helped contribute to turning
around the fortunes of these birds.
The picture for Peregrine remains similar to the 7-year average since 2012, both in
terms of the number of occupied territories and the breeding success, which both
remain well below the targets based on late 1990s figures and national performance.
Short-eared Owl numbers were, as in past years, impossible to determine accurately,
and the overall picture was mixed with good numbers in some areas, but probably poor
overall breeding success related to weather. The Initiative would particularly welcome
early reporting of Short-eared Owl sightings to the raptor groups early in the season to
help improve future accuracy of figures.
The status of Merlin in the Peak District continues to be of concern. Although fledging
success per occupied territory remains high (indeed in 2019 it was the highest
recorded during the 7 years of the Bird of Prey Initiative), the number of nesting pairs
dropped significantly to 14 territories, the lowest number recorded, well below the
2012-19 average of 21.5 nests and the target (based on late 1990s population) of 37
pairs. The reasons for these low numbers, despite high nesting success, remain
unclear.
There were two suspected incidences of bird of prey crime during the year. A FERA
report following examination of a dead Buzzard found in the north of the Peak District
concluded that “it appears that the abuse of chloralose, using a bird bait has
occurred… and at least one buzzard has been poisoned”. A second incident involved
the suspected theft of young from a Peregrine nest. There was also one unexplained
nest desertion by a pair of Peregrines shortly after egg-laying.
During the 2020 season the Initiative will focus particularly on the following issues:

•
•
•
•
•

Working with the police on measures to deter the theft of Peregrine eggs and
young at sites throughout the Peak District
Continuing to encourage early reporting of raptor sightings to the raptor groups
(particularly Short-eared Owl) by moorland managers
Encouraging more joint site visits between gamekeepers and raptor workers
Working with partners to clarify and encourage compliance with protocols for
reporting of suspected incidents of persecution and theft of eggs/young
Work with other initiatives to monitor Merlin and understand the reasons for the
declining population despite high breeding success.

The Initiative would like to thank the Peak District Raptor Monitoring Group and South
Peak Raptor Study Group who work together voluntarily to monitor and record the
breeding success of raptors in the Peak District. Their continuing commitment is
gratefully acknowledged. The success of the Initiative also relies on all those who
have reported their sightings. We would like to particularly acknowledge the
gamekeepers and birdwatchers who report their sightings and the National Trust
volunteers who have spent their time surveying the National Trust owned land and
continue to report any raptor sightings.
2019 Season Summary
Species

Territories
occupied by
pairs

Pairs known
to have laid
eggs

No. of pairs
known to have
fledged young

No. of young
fledged

Agreed targets
(based on figs.
at SPA
designation)*

Peregrine
Short-eared
Owl

9**
Not accurately
determined

5

3

-

-

17 pairs
5-yr average
25 pairs

Merlin
Goshawk
Hen Harrier

14+
9

14
8***
1

11
8
1

7
Good year in
terms of
numbers – but
with poor
breeding
success
41
12
2

1

37 pairs
None set
None set

* Targets were originally set for 2015 for the Dark Peak only, but the figures here include an
additional 2 pairs of Peregrine and 5 pairs of Merlin for the South West Peak, which was
included from 2016 onwards.
** 9 Peregrine territories were occupied by pairs for at least part of the breeding season. The
number of pairs which firmly settled on territory may have been less.
*** One pair of Goshawks was seen displaying in March-April, but no nest was located.

--o--

SORBY BRECK RINGING GROUP
RAPTOR RINGING RECOVERIES AND SIGHTINGS - 2019
SPARROWHAWK
EY03663
24/05/2015
25/02/2019

5
XL

Williamthorpe, Derbys (SK4265)
Carlton, N Yorks (SE6323)

13/06/2018
08/06/2019

1
XF

Blackden Farm, Derbys (SK1289)
Pen Y Cefn Uchaf, Denbighshire (SJ0978)

01/07/2014
06/05/2019

1
XF

Lady Field, South Yorks (SK5181)
Lindrick Common, South Yorks (SK5482)

25/05/2017
25/01/2019
13/06/2017
06/01/2019
17/06/2019
19/10/2019

1
XF
1
XF
1
X

Leadmill, near Hathersage, Derbys (SK2380)
The Wash, Chapel-en-le-Frith, Derbys (SK0682)
Beightonfields Priory, Derbys (SK4576)
Lindrick Dale, Worksop, S Yorks (SK5482)
Swinston Hill Wood, S Yorks (SK5484)
Letwell, S Yorks (SK5686)

22/06/2011
18/04/2019
16/06/2014
06/06/2019
22/06/2018
10/04/2019
18/06/2019
11/11/2019
18/06/2019
28/10/2019

1
XF
1
XL
1
XL
1
XF
1
R

near Derwent Res, Derbys (SK19)
Turn Edge, Flash, Staffs (SK0167)
Near Hawksworth Moor, W Yorks (SE14)
near Holmebridge, W Yorks (SE10)
near Holmfirth, W Yorks (SE10)
Morgan's Tynings Farm, Chelworth, Wilts (ST9595)
near Catshaw, S Yorks (SE20)
Kidlington, Oxfordshire (SP4814)
near Catshaw, S Yorks (SE20)
Holme Bird Observatory, Norfolk (TF7144)

05/08/2017
16/05/2019
28/07/2018
11/07/2019

1
S
1
S

near Dodworth, S Yorks (SE30)
Eckington, Derbys (SK4574)
near Emley, W Yorks (SE21)
Settiner See, Göhren, GERMANY(53°31'N 11°37'E)

1M
XF
1
VV

near Greenfield, Gtr Manchester (SD90)
Hyde, Gtr Manchester (SJ9494)
St George's Church, Netherthorpe, Sheffield (SK3487)
Wath upon Dearne, S Yorks (SE4501)

02/06/2018
21/07/2019

1
VV

Wakefield, W Yorks (SE3320)
Ossett, W Yorks (SE2721)

BARN OWL
GV53827
22/06/2018
08/01/2019

1
XF

near Pilsley, Derbys (SK4162)
near Sinfin, Derbys (SK3429)

11/09/2019
22/10/2019

1
S

Slade Hooton, S Yorks (SK5289)
Roche Abbey, S Yorks (SK5489)

LONG-EARED OWL
GV25394
09/08/2018
22/06/2019

4
R

Ash Cabin Flat, S Yorks (SK2685)
Lady Canning's, Ringinglow, Sheffield (SK2883)

BUZZARD
GV83477

KESTREL
EY03990
EY03790
EY03550
EA12567

MERLIN
EX36253
EY33545
EY03616
DD47979
EZ54326

HOBBY
EL61990
EY03640

PEREGRINE
GR36981
01/06/2016
27/02/2019
GV00098
28/05/2018
29/01/2019
GR36994

GV59248

62km, 3yrs 277 days

104km, 360 days

4km, 4yrs 309 days
18km, 1yr 245 days
12km, 1yr 207 days
3km, 124 days

30km, 7yrs 300 days
38km, 4yrs 355 days
212km, 292 days
192km, 146 days
158km, 132 days

31km, 1 yr 284 days
873km, 348 days
into care, later released

10km, 2yrs 271 days
17km, 243 days
6km, 1yr 49 days

34km, 200 days
road casualty
2km, 41 days
road casualty, in care

4km, 317 days

Age/Sex Codes.
1 = ringed as nestling
2 = born anytime including present year
3 = born present year
4 = born anytime but not present year
5 = born previous year
Recovery symbols are as follows:
R = caught & released, by ringer
RR = sight record by ringer
V = caught and released (non ringer)
VV = sight record (non-ringer)
X = found dead
XF = freshly dead
XL = long dead

6 = born anytime but not this year or previous year
7 = born two years before
8 = hatched three or more years ago.
F or M = sexed male or female.

+ = killed by man
+F = killed by man – fresh
+L = killed by man – long dead
B = caught and released by ringer – nesting
S = sick or injured, not known to have been released
SR = sick or injured, released with ring
// = finding circumstances unknown

PEAK DISTRICT RAPTOR
MONITORING GROUP
Monitoring Birds of Prey
and Owls in the Peak
District and surrounding
areas.

